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in THAN 500 PEOPLE TRAMPLED AND BURNED TO DEATH
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ihé flaimee were Matted in the rear tt the 
stàgè. m rttge ie ufiueualty wide and 
there waa so great a draught and the 

spread rapidly. They soon had at
tacked ah the scenery in the rear of 
hqgee. I never believed it poeaible for

St FA*prevent alarming the audience, said that 
there was a «light blaze and that it would 
be better for all to leave quietly. Then 
I stepped hack and called; for the asbestos 
curtain to be lowered. This, When about 
ha’f way down, refused to go further and 
thus an additional draught was created. 
This swept the flames out into the audi
torium and I knew that the theatre wad 
doomed. I hurried back to the stage and 
aided in getting the woitnen members of 
the company into thé alley. Some of them 
were in their dressing rooms and were 

overcome by smoke before they 
get down to the stage and to the 

doors. The simple fact that the curtain 
did not descend entirely was what saved 
the lives of the company, although it

SSSfri
e on of the gas. tank âni with the curtain 
down all the fire and gas Would have been 
Confined between the 'res* Will of the 
theatre and the fireproof curtain in front. 
Under 'three éircumettaeee, it would not 
have been possible for a single member of 
the company to eeoape alive unices he or 
she had been standing immediately in 
front of the door landing into the alley, 
As tt Whs the draught carried all the gae 
and fire out before the curtain and the 
company was saved although their salva
tion was the death of so many poor peo
ple in front.”
Crowds frenzied by the Catastrophe,

Barely in the history of Chicago has 
people been so stirred as by the çalam- 
of today. It is, next to the Chicago 

fire, the greatest catastrophe that has 
evgr occurred here and the speed with

men, women afid children were rushing

SSÉSllBB

1 picked up at this 
skulls, having been

Threw Themselves lots the Strath
George H. Elliott, secretary of the Og

den Gas Company; was in a building 
directly opposite 
this alley, and 
to ascertain its 
the street the women were already drop
ping ihto the alley, and Elliott immediate
ly rushed for a ladder'in an effort to save 
as many as possible. .Ko ladder was avail
able, and the only method of assistance 
they were able to * 
lash some planks tog 
across to the affrig 
platform, with instructions to place the 
end firmly on the iron framework. Before 
this could be done a fearful loss of time 
ensued, the womezji were being pushed 
every instant into the alley, and by the 
time the bridge was constructed but few 
seemed to take advantage of it- However, 
about two dozen, it p believed, made their 
way across this narrow
Theatrical Company All Escape-
ÆAXÎS3S
little difficulty in teaching the street, al- 

their situation unis for a moment

point with frac- 
killed instantly.

Seat, she having Men forced over it face 
downwards. timed Bodies of Victims W 

Piled in One Solid Mi 
in the First and Seconc 
Balconies—Some Thrill
ing Escapes.

udierjee Composed Main
ly of Women and Child- 

in Wild Scramble to 
Escape Stamped Each 
Other to Death.

it 1 w<am Trampled to a Pulp.
In the aisles nearest I 

cenes were harrowing in the extreme. 
Bodies lay in every conceivable attitude, 

half naked, the look on their faces re
vealing some portion of the agony which 
must- have preceded their death. There 
were scores and scores of people whose 

facei had been trampled completely 
off by the heels of those who rushed over 
( hem, and in one aisle the body of a man 
was found with not a vestige of clothing, 
flesh or bone remaining above his waist 
line. The entire upper portion of his body 
had been eat into mincemeat and carried 
away by the feet of these who trampled 
on him; a search was carefully made with 
a hope of finding his head, but at a late 
hour tonight it had not been discovered, 
and all that will ever tell bis friends who 
he was is the color and appearance of the 
clothing on the lower limbs, and this is in 
such a condition as to be hardly recogniz- 

t j I ^ lufc:-

No Fi.# Escape» oa BulMIng.
The theatre had been constructed but a 

short time and all its equipment was not 
yet in place. This was unfortunately the 
case with a fire escape in the rear of the 
building. Th small iron balconies to which 
the iron ladders were to be attached were 
up, but the ladders had not yet been con
structed.. When the panic was at its 
height a great number of women ran for 
these fire escapes, only to find as they 
emerged from the doorway upon the little 
iron platform that they were thirty to 
fifty feet from the ground, a fire behind, 
and no method of escape in front. Those 
who reached the platform first endeavored 
to hold their footing and to keep back the 
crowd that pressed upon them from the 
rear. The effort was utterly useless, and 
in a few moments the iron ledges were 
jammed with crowds of women, who 
screamed, fought and tore at each other 
like maniacs.

this lasted but a brief interval, and the 
rush from the interior of the building be
came so violent that many of them were, 
crowded off and fell to the granite pave
ment below. Others leaped from the plat
form, fracturing legs and arms, and two

to the doors the the

e from the theatre across 
noticing smoke went down 

cause. When he reached

ren entire
Co e was. to hurriedly 

and throw them 
women on the
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Ambulances,Trucks and Vet 
* Used to Haul the Corpse 

Dead Wdre Piled in 
Strikers Refuse to Haul Dead.

3f Gas Which Followed 
jkly Blew the Roof Off

, ! w>
able.Fire

I -rS"" ihe Building and Hundreds Per 
JsSj£ shed—A Gruesome Spectacle.

of the speed with 
through the mass 
nd on the stage, 
comedian in the 
to escape by get- 
door after aseist- 

sre of the j 
into the I

■PB critical.beettse. 
which the flames swept 

—Biy in the flies s 
Eddie Fey, prut 

play, was one of th 
ting out through a 
mg the women me 
to safety. He we 
House in his stage costume and, with- his 
face covered with grease paint, in order 
to secure surgical attendance for some 
burns which he had sustained. In describ- 
MnajS&Sai mt of the fire, Foy at- 

of the c

; j'r .V ?last
PS-
{“f&JzE! 5bo, Dec. 30.—At 9.30 

1 \ fepK -iwt Is declared by the po- 
. . Th” ‘oap.cit, ?, at 637 bodies have been 

ranum the ruins.
.sgo, Dec. 30.—Coroner 

* - at 7.46 p.m., reports
! count 736 dead.

directed toward the atoge aa if the per
formance was still going on. It was the 
opinion of the firemen that these people 
had been suffocated at once by the flow of 

which cime from behind the asbestos 
curtaig. ,
1300 People Were le the Audience.

As near as can be estimated at the 
pressât time about 1,300 people were in the 
theatre. Thrée hundred of these were on 
the fitit floor, the balance being in the 

jper balconies and in the hallways
t ax —
theatre is modeled after the Opera 
m, in Paris, and from the rear of 
tlceny there are three doors leading 
i passageways toward the front of 
nitre. Two of these doorways are 
fend of the balcony, and one being

ttg rush fur. the outer 
ms te have, for the greater part, 
to flee to the left entrance and to 

1 to make its way down the east
ern stàirway leading into the lobby of the 
theatft. Outside of the people burned and 
suffocated by gas, it was in those two 
doorways on the first and second balconies 
that tie greatest loss of life occurred.

Randolph street. Although every avail
able poli cernas within call of the depart- 

immedlateiy hurried to thé 
spot and the men placed in lines at the 
end of the Mock altowing nobody to en
ter Randolph street front either Dearborn 
or State, it Was found for a tithe tiinOet 
impossible to hold back the frtmzed 
crowd that prewed forward, many o$ them 
having friend»; or relatives in the theatre 
tad anxious ts. lean) something of them,

firmly and gentiy pushed baric all those 
who sought to gain an entrance to the 
theatre although in some instances fran
tic men, anxious to look for their loved 
ones actually beat the officers with their 
tee in their rage at being prevented.

In spite of the effort» of the polie».

tient was

SBs?:Er
‘trained nuwfcis were on tt

Nurses end Doctor*g-is ing the comment* 
tributed the exfee

part of the theatre, and were by the 
draught, carrying-fith it gas aa weB as

Rsrs'Bfissr”'’'1™
nded, and from this

to ite
ity

sec
Clawsif^ 
lain, I N- 
wardei 
Berryt

iO-- 4jf Bee. 30.—About five hundred 
f I Pe°Ple were killed in ten min- two 

.evening, during a fire in a Iro- bad 
atre, the newest, the largest, and 
human pawer could make it, the ^

'.theatre in Chicago.
nates of the dead and injured vary. the ,i 
>liee account Of the dead is 546. The at ti 

Alât, late of the newspapers is 562. Be- rnthfeentre. 
; -.there" wm people mnwrig^-- ^

^08 end 2 ,.,inight, the majority of whom are 
ibly among the dead in the morgue 

(various undertaking establishments. a 
;y-six of the dead have been poei- 

iJgRg SCHC . identified and ninety-two others are
jjTHE Ü * few°of three people were burned to 
3 X «V fire, many ware suffocated by
Uftî. -spnd scores were trampled te death

} panic that followed the mad plunge 
frightened audience for the exits, 
be many hours before the number

____  ___l is accurately known, and many
„ • Mbefore aU of them will be identified.
‘ u? afire are bodies lying by the dozens to- 
,io in the undertaking rooms, in the

» stations and in the hospitals, from 
i nearly everything that could reveal 
identity to those who knew them 
is gone. Their clothing is tom to 

or burned to cinders, and their faces 
been trampled into an unrecognizable 
by the crowd that trampled them 
as they fled for safety, 
fire broke out during the second act 

le play—Mr. Bluebeard—which was 
irst dramatic production in the the- 
since its erection.
e company, which was very large, es- 
l in safety, nearly all of them, how- 

being compelled to flee into the 
ly streets with no clothing but their 
ft costumes. A few members of the 
fcapy sustained minor injuries, but 
M were seriously hurt.
I the Fire tarted-

le accounts of the origin of the fire are 
Dieting and none of them certain, but 
■ best reason given is that an electric 
I i near the lower part of B piece of drop 

lery suddenly broke and was ground- 
The fire spread rapidly toward the 

it of the stage, causing the members 
he chorus, who were then engaged in 
performance, to flee to the wings with 

mms of terror. The fire in itself up to 
i time was not serious, and possibly 
Id have been checked had npt the as- 
toe curtain failed to work, 
is soon as the fire was discovered Eddie 
r, the chief comedian of the, company, 

rated to lower the curtain, and this was 
mediately done. It descended about 
p way and then stuck. The fire was 
sis given practically a flue through which 
Strong draught was setting, aided by the 
lors which had been thrown open in the 
Int of the theatre. With a roar and a 
lund, the flames shot out through the 
lening over the heads of the people on 
le .first floor and reaching clear up to 
Me in the first balcony, caught them 
pd burned theta to death where they

• <*every
ftom the b 
number « 
t* the tile

theirDra,Yj, a
«3P How the Horror

“The fire be, 
second act,” sai 
wire broke, ww

to'. ii h Br» J 
boxes.

eo iComii

embstiencre and whirled aw

out
c«i
wv-'M.

• St ^
I One large truckBEFORE SESSION ti30SB)

NR. BLAIR DECIDED TO RETIRE
PR0N ACTIVE POLITICAL LIFE.

«

move the dead was more j

scene, but alt State etrrtft encotmtered 
greait a pretoof people Aalt it could net- 
through. The chauffeur clanged 1 
repatedly bat the crortW refused 
and the automobile waa finally 
away. ; HÉSHHeHM

entering the theatre and m many eases 
did heroic work in reecudng the injured 
and carrying Out the deed. Among three 
was tamer Alderman Wm. H. Thomupson, 
who unaided, carried to the street the 
bodies of eiglft women. The finrt 
paper men upon the ground aim carried 
out many of the dead and injured. The 
buiktife ira» w* full of smoke when the 
fireaaen first strived that the extent of 
^^■amtrephe was not immediately 
gia*«8tt: until a fireman and a newspaper
man crawled up the ataire leading to the 
balcony, holding handkerchief» over their 
mouths to avoid suffocation. As they 
readied the doorway the fireman whose 
wisdom was better trained in eoeh em
ergencies seized his companion by the 
arm exclaiming “Good God man, don’t 
walk on their fares.” ;

The Wo
the door which waa jammed with dead 
women piled higher then either Of their 
heads. All the lights in the theatre were 
necessarily but and the only itimnmatibû 
came through the cloud of smoke that 
hang between the interior of the theatre 
and the street. The Wo men immediately 
hurried to the floor below and informed 
Chief Mueeham of the fire department 
that the dead bodies were piled hfgh in 
the balcony and prompt aredetettoe most 
be rendered if ahy of them were saved.
Firemen Abandon Fire for Rescue Work.

air,'
con
heavily load» 
the theatre 't

i* 1

A Horrible Spectacle Greet* Firemen. _
When the firemen entered the building 

the dead were found stretched in a pile 
leading from the Mad of the stairway at 
least in the door back to'A point five feet 
in the rear of the dob*. This mass in the 
centre of the doorway reached to within 
two feet of the top of the passageway. AU 
of the corpses at this point were women 
and children. The fight for life, Which 
must have taken place at these Wo points, 
is something that is simply beyond human 
power to adequately describe. Only a faint 
idea ef its horror could be derived from 
the aspect of the bodies as they lav. Wom
en on tap of these masses of dead had 
been overtaken by death as they were 

hands and knee» over 
who had died before

:------------------------------ |-------- !------ W1-----~
jwhibh followed* I have net felt that I was 
under a*y obligation to enter upon what 
Would Be, in my opinion, a fruitière and 
unavailing struggle.
bedded to Retire Before tire Close ef the 

' Session.
Mÿ decision, therefore, was to retire 

from the field of active polities, and hav
ing reached this conclusion, which I did 
about a month before the Close <rf the 
recent session of parliament I at once, as 
I considered it proper to do, informed 
the prime minister of toy determination.

In making this decision kncrWn to the 
public, I desire to accompany the an
nouncement with an expression of my 
profound regret that circumstances have 
rendered the severing of the political con
nection between the citizens of St. John 
and myself imperative.

Af the representative of the City in the 
house of commons, I have experienced 
nothing but the kindest and most con
siderate treatment from its electors be
longing to both political parties. I have 
been proud to represent St. johh and the 
confidence which its people have in such 
unstinted measure rested in me as their 
representative, intensifies my sorrow in the 
parting.

May I flatter myself with the hope that 
these regrets are shared mutually beWecn 
us, and that my constituents will acquit 
(me in this act of withdrawal of being in
different to their wishes, or being in
spired by any other motive than such as 
they can appreciate, and commend.
Hat Accepted Chairmemhip ef Railway 

Commlnlon-
To the electors of the province at large 

I would add a word:
Through an unbroken period of over 

twenty years, I have enjoyed the support 
and confidence of an increasing majority 
,jf the people of my native province.
Through you, sir, I would convey to them 
any warmest thanks, though coupled with 
the sincere regret that these, to me, most 
congenial relations could not have been 
still farther prolonged.

With these explanations I might prop
erly have brought this letter to a dose, 
but I think, perhaps it will be of inter
est to my friends that I have been 
offered by my late colleagues, and upon 
consideration, have accepted the chair- 

'mamBhip of the Railway Gommieieon about 
to be constituted under the new law. The 
position has only been recently tendered 
me, some months having elapêed since 
the prime minister became aware that I 
was not to remain in active political life, 
and the offer ha» come to me unsought.
Being largely responsible for the law 
creating the commission, bed rig deeply in
terested in its becoming as far as possible 
a success, and having had some years ex
perience in administering the railway act 
which is now being repealed and the 
duties to be discharged being congenial 
to me, I have been led to hope in the 
new sphere, I might be able to render use
ful service to the country.

Believe me, dear Mr. MoAvity,
Sincerely yours,

(Signed) AMB#BW G- BLAIR. of blanket*,

.. .V • „ ^
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J8ir He Couldn't Stand for Grand Trunk
Pacific Project

his r\ to D
tan

Ü -v • 1. i...
i ; Sr

Mere Then Ferty Exits fnem the 
Whfle the police and firemen 

ing mit the dead and injure 
Davis, one of the 
at*. W* 
alleviate I

11 ■ ® tried vainly to get through
Such Is the ix-Minister’s Announcement to Thomes McAvlty 

in a Letter Dated Dec. 26, Wherein He Resigns His Seat 

in Parliament-The Same Missive Also Conveys 

the Intelligence That He Has Been Ap

pointed Chairman of the Railway 

Commission.

in

a «s®tt*
toforty

is fireproof, tod if tonWndy had net 
screamed fire I think that aH, as far as 
those kffled i» «6 ■■■■■■■

twling on their 1 
tjiwWies of thoee
era

5f. are

SMUtners lay with arms stretched ont in 
the direction toward which lay life and 
safety, holding in their hands fragments of

incould have reached
And of those who were suffocated 
gas, nearly aU would have been out by the 
titee the explosion occurred if order had 
been preserved in making their exits. As 
far as we hate learned, everybody on the 
first floor except three escaped, altbougl 
some sustained bruises and other minor ii 
juries. Thé great loss of life was in t! 
first and second balconies. These été 
toned Will seat about *06 
sale of Seats had been good; but was *T 
up to the capacity, and as far as I <ja 
estimate, the balconies between them jh 
between 780 and 800 people. The top/1 
cony, where the cheapest seats weée 
cated, was the most érowded, and it 
here that the crowd found most difficulty 
in struggling toward the exits.”
Chicsgo Strikers Refuse to tit* the Deed

it

I garments not their own- They were evi
dently torn from the clothing, of others 
whom they had endeavored to pull down 
and trample under foot as they fought for 
their own Uvea.
Scene Too Much for Firemen end Police-

The chief at once called upon all hie 
men in the vicinity to abandon work on 
the fire and come at once te the rescue. 
The building was so dark and the smoke 
60 thick that it w«e found impossible to 
accomplish anything until lights had been 
secured. Word wqs at once sent to the 
Orr * Locket Hardware Company, ttwo 
doom east of the theatre and that firm 
at once placed its entire Stock of lanterne 
at the Service of the department. Over 200 
light» were quickly earned into the build
ing and the work of rescue commenced. 
So rapidly were the bodies brought down 
thalt for over an hour there were two 
streams of men passing in and out of the 
dorwtay, the one carrying bodies, the other 
composed of men returning to get more. 
They were carried into Thompson’s ree-1 
taiuranlt, which adjoins the theatre On 
the east side, where all the avail
able space was given by the proprietor. 
The dead and wounded were placed upon 
chairs, tables and counters. Because of 
the tremendous throng which surronuded 
the block in which fhe theatre building 
stood it was not possible for the police to 
early the dead and wounded any distance 
and they were compelled to wait for am
bulances ait thé theatre.

' a amendments proposed to the bill and the 
discussion which took place after the 
second reading had been carried by B 
large majority, I cannot see that I would 
have strengthened my attitude in opposi
tion to the project, had I participated in 
subsequent debates.

The opposition itself very much compli
cated the situation by proposing an al
ternative scheme to that of the ministry. 
This alternative proposal involved a dis
tinct admission that the necessity for a 

railway from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific was one of immediate and press
ing urgency. To this view I could not 
subscribe. I had contended strongly that 
the few months consderation given by the 
government to ite measure during the 
pressure of parfnmetary eea?ion was quite 
insufficient to justify the country in em- 
barkihg upon so gfeat an undertaking. 
How then could I endorse the alternative 
which the opposition had adopted after 
two or three weeks consideration only, 
and to which it was prepared to commit 
the country?
All Alone in HI* Attitude.

The course I ought to take under such 
circumstances seemed to me clear. It vas 
obvious that my attitude on the railway 
question had not found favor with either 
party and standing alone, it has been 
equally clear that upon this question I 
must so remain.

I am free to admit that from the out
set, I have been averse to breaking with 
my friends and former colleagues, ana 
With the party to which I have all my life 
adhered, if it were possible to avoid doing

There appeared only one way in which 
a permanent rupture of mjy party rela
tions could be avoided, *munely, by re
tiring from active political life, and upon 
this step I determined, as being not only 
in accord with my personal feeling, but a 
justifiable and proper course jo take un
der existing circumstances and from the 
point of view of public duty. Having re
lieved myself from responsibility for tbs 
government measure by my resignation, 
and justified this step by my. statement

■Sr

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 80—The following is 
a espy of the letter of Hon. A. G. Blair 
announcing his retirement from active 
politics:

tl
B Tlmen.

As the police removed layer after layer 
of dead in these doorways the sight be
came tec much even for police and fire
men, hardened as they are to such scenes, 
to endure. The bodies were in such an in
extricable mass and so tightly were they 
jammed between the sides of the door and 
the walls that it Was impossible to lift 
them one by one and carry them out. The 
only possible thing to do was to seize a 
limb or sotne portion of the body and pull 
with main Strength.

G Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 26th, 1903. 
Thomas MoAvity, Esq., Chairman of the 

Committee, St.
ht
P> Liberal Executive 

John, N. B.:
Dear Mr. McAvity: Circumstances at

tending my resignation from the ministry, 
coupled with subsequent events, have 
compelled me to consider my own politi
cal position, and having come to a deci
sion on this subject, I feel that I should 
without further delay make known to my 
constituents in St. John, and to party 
friends throughout the province, the con
clusion at which I have arrived.

It was well understood when I retired 
from tbe cabinet, that I did so owing to a 
difference of opinion on the Grand Trunk 
pacific Railway project, and on that 
question only, as to the general policy of 
the government, I was in accord with my 
colleagues.

Although the question upon which my 
difference with the government arose was 
an important one, I entertained the de
cided view that neither this consideration 

the fact that I held strong opinions 
the subject, imposed upon me the 

duty of separating myself from m)y party 
on all other questions, or of going into 
general opposition. It appears to me that 
I would acquit myself of responsibility 
for the measure which I was unable to 
approve, when I should state in parlia
ment, as strongly and fully as I was cap
able of doing, the grounds and reasons 
for my resignation and should follow up 
the same by voting against the govern
ment’s bill.

<X
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_m

d
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Frtd. A. Job, secretary of The 
Employer*' Association, telephoned to W.
D. Moorie, a liverjf stable proprieto 
2021 Wabash avenue, asking that cam»t 
be sent for the relief of the sufferers.
Moone replied that he would give his car
riages for the work. He later told Ml.
Job that he went to the ujnon heaipxar- *> 
ters, where the drivers who are now cm 
strike were congregated, told them that he 
had donated the Carriages and asked if 
they would flriv* to the Iroquois Theatre 
to help remove th* Wounded. Mr. Moca* 
reported to Mr. Job that they flatly re-, 
fused to do eo.
Management Sey That Calcium Light Caused
iFlgk - > ;••••'

mentTthtt ti* fire

■ grounding of an electric wire

©£
of

' ca Men Worked With Tears Streaming Down
Fsce.*1 Men worked at t}ie task with tears run

ning down their cheeks and th* hobs' df 
the rescuers could be heard even in the 
hall below, where this awful scene was 
being enacted. A number of the men 
were compelled to abandon their task and 
give it over to others, whose nerves had 
not as yet been shaken by the awful ex-

*0

rif
tfc
fail

at
Tier of Corpses Fifty Feet Leeg.

Although all the patrol wagon» and 
every ambulance owned by the city was 
pressed into service, they were utterly 
inadequate to carry away the dead and 
in a short time there wae a line 50 feet 
long of corpses piled twb and three high 
on the sidewalk in front of the theatre.

It was found necessary in order to dairy 
the bodies rapidly to the mttrgi* and to 
the various undertaking establishments to

un
As one by one the bodies were dragged

more heartrending. There were women 
whose clothing was torn completely from 
their bodies above the waist, whose bosoms 
had befn trampled into a pulp and whose 
faces were marred beyond all power of 
identification.

Bodies toy in the first and second bal
conied in great numbers. In some places 
they’were piled up in the aisles three and 
four deep, where one had fallen and others 
tuppe'd over the prostrate forms, and all 
find:, -lied where they lay, evidently suffo
cate» by the gas. Others were bent over 
backs of seats, where thfey had been 
tbroken by the rush of people for the doors 
and ) killed with hardly a chance to rise 
froni their seats. One man was found 
with’ his back bent nearly double, his 
gpiWal column having been fractured as he 
was? thrown backwards. A woman was 
fowM’kiut negriy in half by the back of the

nor
oncfiloelon Blew the Roof Off-

Immediately following this rush of flames 
ere came an explosion which lifted the 
itire roof of the theatre from its walls, 
uttering the great skylight into frag- caused by the 

or.to any did 
theatre. It 
bursting of

ts.
I As soon as the flames first appeared be- 
lond the cut-tain a man in the rear of the 
Ldi shouted “fire, fire,” and the entire 
Lndience rose as one person and made for 
fhe doors. It is believed that the explos- 
Ljon was caused by the flames coming in 
Icontatt with the gas reservoirs of the 
théâtre, causing them to burst, 
f Will. J. Davis, manager of the theatre, 
Laid after the catastrophe that if the peo- 
|pU- had remained in their seats and had 
I not been excited by the cry of fire not a 
I single life would have been lost. This, 
I however, is contradicted by the statements 
I of, the firemen, who .found numbers of 

uersoua sitting in their' seats, their fact*

Ik, .krhlht, auditoi-

stss«s*«artss:as
saw flames in à heritor streak creekinriS 
atonfc th* wall hear th* upper part
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ed, they
impress trucks into the service, ahd in 
these upon costly blankets furnished by 
the dry goods stores in the virility end 
covered with the same material the dead 
Were hauled away practically tike so 
much cord wood.

The merchants in the virility of the
theatre ro»e to the

eo.

L Hit Duty Ended With l*rotest.
I was also of opinion that my duty as 

a retiring minister did not demand that 
I should take part in any controveraial 
discussion which should ensue between 
the government and the opposition, during 
the passage of the details of the bill 
through its committee stage. ,

Upon this view I acted, and in, the 
light of all that has occurred ot the

fashion. Mtoehal Fw’^'cot ^tindel

, Schleeinger A Meyer, Canon, Pirie, 
Scott A Co., and other large dry goods 
dShflffefcnt wigon loads after wagon load 

rolls at linen ahd package»
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